
                My Essay of the Tornado That Hit Jacksonville 

The Garrisons, some of our good friends, and my family were spending the dark, 

gloomy day at our house.  We were just minding our own business, ignorant to the 

situation that was about to happen to us.  We kids were playing in mine and my 

sister’s bedroom, the dads were playing the Wii, and our moms were chatting in the 

office.  The insidious wind howled and roared; the dour thunder crashed and 

banged.  When I was about the age of twelve, in the year of 2016, an interesting 

incident came upon my family. 

We were all having an amicable time together when the electricity quickly flickered 

a couple of times.  The Tucker, Lexi, my sister Taylor and I sat craven and frozen on 

our knees bent beneath us.  We crept into the living room where our dads kept 

playing their video game calmly while Chris and Gabe were laying on the couch.  

Then, once more, the electricity went out, but this time for good. There was a loud 

crash that came from our front porch.  The moms rushed into the room as my dad 

opened the front door.  As he stepped out, he was blown back by the inclement 

winds and he fought them as he tried to pick up the swing.  He left it down, in the 

end, and came back inside.  As soon as he did, all four of the adults got tornado alerts 

on their phones.  We kids began to fret and I tentatively picked up Erwin.  Aunt 

Misty then soothed our fears with a story.  She stood on the front porch of her home 

once and watched as six tornados danced in the sky.  She also encouraged us by 

reiterating constantly that God was with us, even in the midst of the storm. That 

night, we hungrily at our cold beans that had finished cooking before the storm and 

thankfully got to shower, since our hot water heater ran on gas.  We slept in a 

completely dark house that was hot and silent.   

The next morning, our friends Desi, Sky, Reily, Cole, and Miss Erin came by to help 

us clean up.  That day was Sky’s tenth birthday, May 26.  Anyways, our backyard was 

a dark, malevolent forest.  We had two huge holes in our roof.  As we walked back 

into the yard, we dodged branches and dying leaves that blocked us and tried to 

keep us in the back yard.  We all gathered up branches and threw them on the 

trailer.  What a mess there was back there!  Once we had finished cleaning up, the 

four of us girls asked to take a walk down the leaf-covered road.  Desi was fifteen 

then.  We started our stroll and we passed a house that had lost the top half of their 

tree, which fell onto the roof of the owner’s house.  The dangling branches and 

leaves were hanging in their living room!  The family was standing in front of it, 

looking pitiful, bereft, and plaintive.  A little farther on, the sidewalk had been 



uprooted by a tree that fell out into the street.  There were leaves and branches 

everywhere.  San Antonio Street had a lot of damage.  We felt sorry for the family 

who had the tree in their house.  They would have to pay a lot of money to get their 

roof fixed.  Now, it’s a pretty house, freshly painted white and all patched up on the 

roof.  But the tree is still dead and weary, looking down upon the street and homes, 

trying to have fortitude.  When we got back to the house, there was Jack-In-The-Box 

food waiting for us.  The electricity was still out, and every house on the street was 

dark and hot.  Since we live in Texas, springtime is always hot.  Uncle Steven came 

by and talked to my dad for a little bit, but then had to leave due to work.  Near four 

in the afternoon, since the power was still out, we went to stay at my grandmother’s 

house for the night. 

That night I slept in the bed with Taylor to my right and our little Schnauzer-Yorkie 

mix dog, Erwin, curled up in a mere ball at my feet. I prayed that everything was 

alright back at home.  The next day after lunch, we got a call from our neighbor 

Trina and found out that the electricity was back on.  We immediately drove back 

home, but an unexpected smell met at the door.  My mom had left the beans on the 

stove!  When the power came back on, the beans had burnt and made an almost 

perpetuate, disgusting smell! It stayed for the longest time.  That night my sister and 

I sat on the front porch until we were covered with mosquito bites because of the 

smell. 

After about three months of living in lingering stink, the burnt bean smell went 

away.  Our dad fixed the two baseball-sized holes in the roof.  The yard was 

squeaky-clean, as well as the street and highway 69.  The neighbors down the road 

got their house fixed, but the tree in their front yard was still bare and dead, so ugly 

without the tree’s enormous limbs that once held bright green shimmering leaves 

and stood superciliously gazing up into the sun.  We had our homes back; we had 

our yards back; we had our streets back; and we had Jacksonville back. 
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